Spatial and temporal variation in stomach-contents data is often unquantified or combined in such a way (e.g. averaged among years) that true signal in diets may be lost. Using a delta approach, this paper fits generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) to the amount of Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus) identified in predator stomachs using only data from stomachs in which herring occurred, and to the probability that a stomach contained herring. Both the amount of herring in stomachs and the probability of a stomach containing herring varied seasonally, spatially, and among years. Of the random effects in each GAMM, the effect of predator species had the largest variance. An index of herring abundance derived from the stomach-contents data was generally consistent with recent herring stock assessments. The temporal and spatial variation in the stomach-contents data suggested that the effect of averaging or combining stomach-contents data among years, seasons, or areas may lead to falsely precise or biased estimates from multispecies assessments or in estimates of consumption, and may restrain the relevance of static foodweb models.
Introduction
Fish diet and subsequent stomach-contents (gut) data vary temporally and spatially (Reum and Essington, 2008; Nunn et al., 2012) , and the utility of stomach data has been argued to be subject to a range of unquantifiable errors and biases (Baker et al., 2014) . For example, stomach data represent a short time-span of prey selection that may not represent seasonal or even daily predator preference (Reum and Essington, 2008; Baker et al., 2014) . Furthermore, as a result of partial digestion, prey items in stomach contents are difficult to distinguish to species, and prey size is difficult to measure or estimate.
Stomach-contents data, however, have a range of uses, including multispecies stock assessment models, foodweb models, and estimating total annual consumption of prey species Tyrrell et al., 2008; Gaichas et al., 2011; Curti et al., 2013) . The treatment of stomach-contents data to serve those purposes has different consequences. Multispecies virtual population analyses (MSVPA) and multispecies statistical catch-at-age (MSCAA) models attempt to capture some temporal (usually annual) variation among species interactions, but concerns about relatively high measurement error have forced analysts into combining or averaging stomach contents among seasons, years, and across broad geographic regions (Gislason and Helgason, 1985; Livingston and Jurado-Molina, 2000; Lewy and Vinther, 2004; Tyrrell et al., 2008; Kinzey and Punt, 2009; Curti et al., 2013) . Combining or averaging stomach samples among space and time may result in artificially reducing true variation in the data, as opposed to just measurement error, and may induce bias if systematic differences among space or time are ignored. Subsequent estimates from multispecies assessments may then be falsely precise or biased. MSCAA models are also sensitive to the model-fitting weight given to stomach-contents data relative to other data sources (Curti et al., 2013; Van Kirk et al., 2015) . Thus, not accounting for true variation in the data may result in false confidence in the data and biased model estimates.
Published by International Council for the Exploration of the Sea 2018. This work is written by a US Government employee and is in the public domain in the US. Static foodweb models provide insight into ecosystem function for a snapshot of time and have used stomach-contents data from relatively few years to represent longer time-frames, sometimes over broad geographic areas (Harvey et al., 2003; Gaichas et al., 2010) . Systematic and significant variation among space and time in stomach contents that is not accounted for in the modelling will consequently affect where and for how long these models remain relevant for management. Dynamic foodweb models also provide insight into ecosystem function and attempt to inform the degree of temporal variation in the processes (Gaichas et al., 2011) . Consequently, not accounting for variation in stomachcontents data among space and time may produce falsely precise or biased estimates, as in multispecies assessments.
Stomach contents of fish predators have also been used to estimate total annual consumption of a prey fish, with the intent of using the consumption estimates to allow for estimation of natural mortality in single-species stock assessments of the prey (Overholtz and Link, 2007; Overholtz et al., 2008; Moustahfid et al., 2009) . Not accounting for non-random spatial or seasonal variation in the stomach-contents data would likely result in biased estimates of consumption for a given year and, subsequently, biased estimates of natural mortality and other stock assessment quantities. Similarly, averaging stomach contents among years in these contexts would dampen true variation and may result in inaccurate estimates of annual natural mortality. Issues with the treatment of stomach-contents data in the estimation of consumption are further compounded if the measurement and estimation uncertainty that stems from the predator stock assessments is ignored when deriving consumption estimates (Brooks and Deroba, 2015) .
Understanding sources of variation in stomach-contents data can also inform possible consequences of climate change and the strength of predator-prey relationships. For example, water temperatures in the Northwest Atlantic have increased over years, and the strength of those changes varied by season (Thomas et al., 2017) . Fish species in the region are expected to exhibit a range of responses to these temperature changes (Hare et al., 2016) . Coupled with an understanding of temporal and spatial variation in stomach contents, the effects of species distribution shifts in response to climate change on predator-prey interactions might be better anticipated. Similarly, understanding how stomach contents vary among predator species can reveal the relative importance of predators in their ability to affect prey mortality rates. Thus, the effects of changes in predator abundance on prey mortality rates can be anticipated and possibly incorporated into management.
Stomach contents can also be seen as biological samples of available prey, which permits predator diet data to be used to create indices of prey abundance (Link, 2004; Mills et al., 2007; Buchheister and Latour, 2016) . Frequency of occurrence was used as an index of benthic prey abundance in the Northeast United States (Link, 2004) . Likewise, proportion of juvenile rockfish (Sebastes spp.) in the diet of seabirds and number of rockfish in chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) stomachs were combined to create an index of rockfish abundance in the California Current System (Mills et al., 2007) . Such indices are useful as points of comparison with more commonly used indices of abundance, such as trawls, and with stock assessment estimates of abundance (Mills et al., 2007) .
Atlantic herring (C. harengus) (hereafter herring) in the Northwest Atlantic are preyed upon by fish, seabirds, and marine mammals and can account for 20-50% of the diet of these predators (Overholtz and Link, 2007; Smith and Link, 2010; Curti et al., 2013) . Atlantic herring have also been the focal species in several multispecies modelling efforts that utilized stomachcontents data (Read and Brownstein, 2003; Overholtz and Link, 2007; Tyrrell et al., 2008) . Thus, an increased understanding of the stomach contents of herring predators in the Northwest Atlantic would be especially relevant and impactful. Bottom-trawl surveys used in herring stock assessments are also relatively imprecise, and changes in trawl gear and vessel have caused temporal changes in catchability that increased assessment uncertainty (Miller et al., 2010; NEFSC, 2012; Miller, 2013; Jech and Sullivan, 2014) . So, having an index of abundance based on predator stomach contents would be useful in the stock assessment process. The first objective of this manuscript was to evaluate sources of variation in the amount and occurrence of herring in the stomachs of piscivorous predators in the Northwest Atlantic during 1973-2014. This objective was addressed by fitting separate generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) to: (i) the amount of herring observed in predator stomachs using only those stomachs in which herring were identified, and (ii) a model of the probability of a stomach containing herring using data from all sampled stomachs. This method is analogous to the delta approach that has been used to standardize catch-per-effort data and has been previously applied in fish diet studies (Stefánsson and Pálsson, 1997; Maunder and Punt, 2004; Buchheister and Latour, 2016) . The second objective was to develop an index of herring abundance by treating the stomach contents as catch-pereffort observations, and combining the results of the GAMMs as in the delta approach.
Methods

Data
Stomach-contents data were collected on National Marine Fisheries Service Northeast Fisheries Science Center spring and fall bottom-trawl surveys. Details about the methods for sampling stomach contents can be found in Link and Almeida (2000) and Smith and Link (2010) . Details about bottom-trawl survey design can be found in Grosslein (1969) , Azarovitz (1981), and Miller et al. (2010) . A brief overview was provided here. Bottomtrawl survey sampling stations between Nova Scotia, Canada and Cape Hatteras, NC were selected using a stratified random design, with strata defined by depth and latitude. A total of 350-400 stations were sampled each year and season, which resulted in sampling being approximately proportional to stratum area. A minimum of two stations were sampled per stratum. Catch was sorted by species and weighed, individuals were measured for length, and a subset of species was sampled for food habits. Quantitative stomach contents have been sampled since 1973. Total stomach contents and individual prey mass were measured to the nearest 0.01 g. Prey was identified to the lowest possible taxonomic group. For this analysis, unidentified clupeid remains were combined with explicit herring observations to define the amount and occurrence of herring in a stomach (explicit herring observations accounted for 66% of the herring weight observed among all stomachs). Atlantic herring are the dominant clupeid prey in the region, and most of the unidentified clupeid remains are also likely Atlantic herring (Smith and Link, 2010; NEFSC, 2012) . Analyses were restricted to those predators that had at least ten stomach observations that contained herring and at least 0.1% of all stomachs sampled among all years contained herring. Restricting the analyses to these 15 predators was similar to what has been done in recent herring stock assessments (NEFSC, 2012) , but was also intended to help avoid model convergence problems that might occur by including predators with relatively low sample sizes.
GAMM for amount of herring in stomachs with positive herring occurrence
In GAMMs for the amount of herring in stomachs, the natural log of the weight (g) of herring in the stomach was always the dependent variable. All models were fit using package gamm4 in the R statistical software (version R-3.3.3; Wood and Scheipl, 2014; R Core Team, 2017) . Fixed effects included factors for (i) geographic area (Georges Bank, Gulf of Maine, Mid-Atlantic Bight, Southern New England, and Scotian Shelf; Figure 1 ; a), (ii) season (spring or fall; s), or (iii) the product factor of area and season (a as ; the product factor was never included in a model with either of the individual effects to avoid collinearity; see below). Area was considered a fixed effect because samples covered the entire range of the Atlantic herring stock and represented the entire spatial domain of interest. Season was considered a fixed effect because spring and fall do not represent subsamples from a larger population of interest, which would justify a random effect, but systematically chosen sampling times. Treating season as random would also require estimating a variance for a distribution using two observations (i.e. spring and fall), which would be inestimable or poorly determined at best. Smooths in the form of thin plate regression splines (Wood, 2003) were applied to predator length [f(l i )] and the amount of herring catch in the tow from which a stomach was sampled [f(c i )]. Random intercepts were included for year ½b y $ N 0; r 2 b À Á , predator species ½m r $ N 0; r 2 m À Á , and all two-and three-way interactions of year, predator, area, and season. Models with the four-way interaction did not converge. Random intercepts were assumed to be normally distributed with mean zero and variance estimated by the model. Random effects of year, predator species, and interaction of year and predator species each nested within the fixed effects of area and/or season were also evaluated, where the random effects were assumed distributed as multivariate normal, with each row of the variance/covariance matrix corresponding to a level of the given fixed effect (e.g. a random effect nested within area would have a separate variance estimated for each level of area; Bates et al., 2015) . Year was considered a random effect because variance among years was of interest and the ability to make inference about years outside those sampled was desired. Similarly, the bottom-trawl surveys are not efficient samplers of all herring predators [e.g. striped bass (Morone saxatilis), blue shark (Prionace glauca), and bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix)], but the ability to draw inference about predators that were poorly or not sampled was of interest, as was the variance among predators (see Results). The fully saturated model, excluding all of the random interactions for brevity, was
( 1) where h was the observed weight of herring in stomach i, l was the overall model intercept, q yja was the random year effect nested within area and $MVN 0; r , and e was residual error $ N 0; r 2 e À Á . A random effect for tow that would account for the correlation among stomachs sampled from the same tow was considered, but $75% of tows only had one stomach that contained herring, which made estimation of a tow effect impractical.
Model selection was conducted using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC; Burnham and Anderson, 2002 ) and a two-step procedure. In step 1, the random effects were evaluated while retaining all the fixed effects and smooths in the model (Ngo and Brand, 1997; Deroba and Bence, 2009 ), and with model fitting done using restricted maximum likelihood (REML). REML was used in step 1 because it is superior to maximum likelihood (ML) for estimating random effects (McCulloch and Searle, 2001) . Random effects were evaluated before fixed effects so that the final model had the simplest error structure possible (i.e. retaining a fixed effect that explained a similar source of variation was preferred to including a random effect). The full factorial combination of random effects was evaluated. In step 2, the fixed effects were evaluated while using the set of random effects that had the lowest AIC in step 1, and with model fitting done with ML instead of REML. Models in step 2 were fit using ML instead of REML because comparisons with AIC based on fits using REML are not valid for models with different fixed effects (Deroba and Bence, 2009 ). The full factorial combination of fixed effects and smooths was evaluated. The product factor of area and season was never included in a model with either of the individual effects to avoid collinearity. Smooths were evaluated with the fixed effects because smooths in gamm4 are parameterized to be composed of a fixed effect and a random effect with eight levels (Wood, 2006; Wood and Scheipl, 2014) . The variance estimate for the random effect portion dictates the degree of smoothness. In this way, the GAMM reduces to a generalized linear mixed model and no longer requires the use of penalized likelihood or the somewhat subjective determination of a basis dimension and Sources of variation in stomach contents of predators effective number of parameters, as is typically required in a generalized additive model (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) . The fixed effects and smooths from the model with the lowest AIC were retained in the final model, along with the set of random effects that had the lowest AIC in step 1.
Results were reported for the final model fit using REML. Results for the fixed effects, smooths, and random effects in the final model were reported by exponentiating the sum of the model intercept and each coefficient:
where j was a generic representation of any coefficient from a fixed effect, smooth, or random effect. The method puts results in more intuitive units of grams of herring in stomachsĥ associated with the given coefficient. The method also isolates the results for a given effect while ignoring the other effects retained in the final model.
GAMM for probability of a positive herring occurrence in a stomach
The probability p ð Þ of a positive herring occurrence was modelled as binomial using a GAMM with a logit link function. Initially, model selection was attempted using the same approach as for GAMMs of the amount of herring in stomachs, but nearly all models did not converge. Models in the binomial family, especially using data with many zeros, are known to have convergence issues (Collett, 2003; Wood, 2006; Buchheister and Latour, 2016) . Instead, GAMMs were fit using the mgcv package in the R statistical software (Wood, 2004; R Core Team, 2017) . The GAMMs fit in mgcv used penalized likelihood for model fitting; therefore, the more parsimonious parameterization of gamm4, especially as it pertains to the smooths and random effects, was lost. Changing the modelling approach to improve model convergence was preferred over further reducing the dataset to predators that have more frequent positive occurrences of herring in their stomachs because continued restriction of the dataset would reduce generality and comparability of the predator species that have been considered of interest for stock assessment (NEFSC, 2012) .
The fixed effects, smooths, and random intercepts that were considered were the same as in the GAMMs for the amount of herring in stomachs. Package mgcv does not, however, have the capability to nest random effects within other factors; therefore, those types of random effects were not evaluated. Treating year as a random effect (alone or as an interaction) resulted in non-convergence or a variance parameter on the bound of 0.0. Consequently, year was evaluated as a fixed effect because temporal trends in the probability of herring occurrence in stomachs was still of interest. Smooths for predator length and the amount of herring catch in the tow were still applied using thin plate regression splines (Wood, 2003) . The fully saturated model, again excluding the random interactions for brevity, was
where b y was the fixed effect of year, and all other symbols were defined as above. The variance terms of random effects were estimated, and the coefficients for each level of the random effects were estimated using an identity penalty matrix (i.e. a ridge penalty; Wood, 2008) . The identity penalty is equivalent to assuming that the coefficients are independent and identically distributed as normal. Unlike fits using REML or ML, where the coefficients associated with each level of the random effects are integrated out of the likelihood and do not contribute to the number of parameters, the coefficients for random effects using penalized ML contributed to the effective number of parameters (Wood, 2008) .
The two-step model-selection procedure used for GAMMs for the amount of herring in stomachs, where random effects were evaluated using REML before fixed effects were evaluated using ML, was not needed here because the superiority of REML for random effects was lost by estimating the coefficients of the random effects using penalized ML. So, all models were fit using penalized ML in a full factorial design with model selection done using AIC. Results for the fixed effects, smooths, and random effects in the final model were reported by summing the model intercept and each coefficient, and then converting this logit scale value into a probabilityp:
Developing an index of herring abundance
An annual index of herring abundance I y was developed using the year effect coefficients from the GAMM for the amount of herring in stomachs b y , and the probability of a stomach containing a herring b y :ĥ
I y ¼ĥ y Âp y :
Measures of uncertainty (e.g. confidence intervals) were not provided for the index of abundance because methods for combining uncertainty measures from the multistage sampling of the stomachs within the bottom-trawl survey and those from the separate GAMMs have not been developed. The trend among years in the index of abundance was qualitatively compared to the time-series of estimated total herring biomass from the 2015 stock assessment (Deroba, 2015) .
Results
GAMM for amount of herring in stomachs with positive herring occurrence
The model with the set of random effects that had the lowest AIC and was, therefore, considered "best" was 2.26 units better than the second-best model, and all other models had <0.01% probability of being the best (Table 1) . Similarly, the model with the best set of fixed effects had an AIC that was 3.99 units better than the second-best model, and all other models had <0.01% probability of being the best (Table 1) . The overall best model, for which results were reported, included a fixed effect for the product factor of area and season, a smooth for predator length, and random intercepts for year, predator species, the interaction of year and the product factor of area and season d y;as , and the interaction of year, predator species, and the product factor of area and season g y;r;as :
More northerly areas (Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine) tended to have higher amounts of herring in stomachs in fall than in spring, with the exception of the Scotian Shelf, which was similar between seasons, while the opposite was true for the more southerly areas (Mid-Atlantic Bight and Southern New England; Figure 2a ). The amount of herring in stomachs generally increased with predator length (Figure 3a) . Of the random effects, predator species had the highest variance estimate, year had the lowest, and the interactions were intermediate (Figure 4a ). The random coefficients for the year effect generally did not have a consistent trend among years (Figure 5a ). Flatfish (Pleuronectiformes) and skates (Rajidae) tended to have less herring in their stomachs than did other predators (Figure 6a ).
GAMM for probability of a positive herring occurrence in a stomach
The best model had an AIC that was 3.31 units better than the second-best model, and all models other than the best had 6% probability of being the best (Table 1) . The overall best model, for which results were reported, included fixed effects for year and the product factor of area and season, smooths for predator length and the amount of herring catch in the tow from which a stomach was sampled, and random effects for predator species, and the interaction of predator species and the product factor of area and season n r;as :
The probability of a stomach containing a herring generally increased from the 1970s to the late 1990s and has varied without trend since (Figure 5b ). Similar to the amount of herring in stomachs, more northerly areas (Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine) had higher probabilities in fall than in spring, and the Scotian Shelf was similar between seasons (Figure 2b ). In Southern New England, probabilities were higher in spring than in fall, but the opposite was true for the Mid-Atlantic Bight (Figure 2b) . The probability of a stomach containing herring was dome shaped with predator length, with the probability increasing to a peak at $90 cm and declining thereafter, although uncertainty was relatively high at larger sizes (Figure 3b) . The probability of a stomach containing herring increased with the amount of herring catch in a tow from 0.0 to $50 kg, and varied without trend at larger catches where changes in probability were also more likely due to low sample size than true effects ( Figure 7) . As with the amount of herring in stomachs, the random effect for predator species had the largest variance of the random effects, with standard deviation being nearly double that of the effect for the interaction of predator species and the product factor of area and season (Figure 4b) . Also, similar to results for the amount of herring in stomachs, the probability of a stomach containing a herring was generally lower for flatfish and skates than for other species (Figure 6b ). While sea raven (Hemitripterus americanus) had a belowaverage probability of a stomach containing a herring, it had the largest weight of herring observed in those stomachs that did have herring (Figure 6a and b) . 
Fixed effect product factor of area and season a as , smooth of predator length f l i ð Þ, smooth of herring in catch f c i ð Þ, random year effect b y , random predator species effect m r , random interaction of year and product factor of area and season d y;as , random interaction of year, predator species, and product factor of area and season g y;r;as , random effect of year nested within area q yja , random effect of year nested within season o yjs , random interaction of year and predator species nested within season v y;rjs , fixed effect of season s s , fixed effect of area h a , fixed effect of year b y , and random interaction of predator species, area, and season n r;a;s .
Developing an index of herring abundance
The index of abundance generally increased from the 1970s to a peak in 2000, decreased for 3 years, and varied without trend through the end of the time-series (Figure 8 ). The index of abundance generally matched the trend among years in estimated total herring biomass (Figure 8 ).
Discussion
Stomach-contents data vary temporally and spatially for a variety of reasons, such as ontogeny, habitat variability, prey diversity, and temperature (Nunn et al., 2012) , and knowledge of this variation can improve the use of stomach-contents data in multispecies assessments, foodweb models, and predator consumption estimates. Reum and Essington (2008) defined predator guilds in Puget Sound, WA using stomach-contents data and found that one-third of predators switched guilds among fall, winter, and summer seasons. Although in a different context, the results of this study are consistent with Reum and Essington (2008) . More specifically, the product factor of area and season was included in the final models for the amount of herring in stomachs and the probability of a stomach containing a herring. Stomach-contents data are often not available from all seasons, however, so samples from one season have been assumed to reflect conditions in other seasons in order to define annual diet compositions or consumption. Stomach-contents data that varied in availability by quarter of the year (i.e. a proxy for season) were used to construct a MSVPA in the eastern Bering Sea, with the implicit assumption that in some cases samples from a single quarter represented annual diets (Livingston and Jurado-Molina, 2000) . If diet varies among seasons, as in this study, however, the observations from one season would be a biased representation of the annual stomach contents and result in biased estimates from the MSVPA. Using similar datasets as in this study, annual predator consumption of Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) and herring were Sources of variation in stomach contents of predators estimated by assuming stomach contents from the fall also represented the winter, and spring observations also represented the summer (Overholtz and Link, 2007; Overholtz et al., 2008; Moustahfid et al., 2009) . While only variation between the spring and fall seasons were evaluated in the GAMMs here, the differences suggest that the stomach contents of herring predators during summer and winter may also systematically differ. If so, then the annual consumption estimates will be biased to some degree because accounting for only the two seasons is insufficient to represent annual habits, and consumption estimates calculated in this manner have been shown to be sensitive to diet composition (Overholtz and Link, 2007) . Stomach-contents samples from the summer season in 2 years were used to construct a static foodweb model representative of the early 1990s in the Gulf of Alaska (Gaichas et al., 2010) . Such methods produce a model indicative of that single season, which may restrict utility for management decisions needed in other seasons or on an annual basis. These results suggest a need for broader seasonal sampling of stomach contents.
As with seasons, stomach-contents samples have also been combined across broad geographic regions, or samples from a limited spatial range have been assumed to represent a broader range, but knowledge of how stomach contents vary spatially can be used to evaluate these assumptions and make model improvements. An MSVPA for the Northeast US continental shelf combined stomach contents across the entire shelf and assumed 100% spatial overlap between predators and prey (Tyrrell et al., 2008) . Similarly, annual predator consumption of Atlantic mackerel and herring were estimated by combining stomach contents across the entire Northwest Atlantic, and these consumption estimates were used to estimate natural mortality of Atlantic mackerel and herring (Overholtz and Link, 2007; Overholtz et al., 2008; Moustahfid et al., 2009) . Both the amount of herring in stomachs and the probability of a stomach containing herring varied spatially in this study, which also focused on a similar study area (i.e. Northwest Atlantic). Results from the GAMMs could be used to inform how stomach-contents data should be combined in a spatially stratified way, which would improve measures of uncertainty in the stomach contents and consumption estimates. Improved measures of uncertainty could inform sensitivity analysis for the MSVPA and be used in weighting consumption estimates in subsequent statistical model fitting (e.g. statistical catch-at-age models). Some of the spatial variation in stomach contents is also likely driven by variation in overlap of herring and their predators; not acknowledging this variation might induce positive bias in the strength and scale of the predator-prey interactions from an MSVPA (Tyrrell et al., 2008) or positively bias estimates of consumption (Overholtz and Link, 2007; Overholtz et al., 2008; Moustahfid et al., 2009) . Further studies on movement of predators and prey would be required to inform a more accurate specification of overlap.
Stomach-contents data have also been combined among years to reduce noise caused by measurement error (Van Kirk et al., 2010; Curti et al., 2013) , but results of this study suggest that some of the variation among years is likely true process variation. In a MSCAA of Georges Bank (Curti et al., 2013) and in estimating consumption of Atlantic mackerel in the Northwest Atlantic (Moustahfid et al., 2009) , stomach contents were averaged over 5-year periods. The amount of variation among years (i.e. including random interactions with year) in both GAMMs in this study suggests that such averaging would likely miss true variation in herring predator diets, which may also be true for other prey items like mackerel. Averaging stomach contents among years and missing true signals in the data could induce bias of scale in a MSCAA and in estimating consumption by falsely increasing or decreasing the strength of interactions in some years. Similarly, such averaging could induce bias in trends by assigning observations to years that do not reflect conditions in those years. A trade-off is likely to exist between averaging enough years to reduce the effect of measurement error, but not averaging so many as to induce bias. In a static foodweb model of the Gulf of Alaska, 2 years of stomach-contents data were used to reflect conditions in the early 1990s (Gaichas et al., 2010) , while stomach contents from single years for some predators were used to reflect Figure 7 . Results for a smooth of the amount of herring caught in a tow from a GAMM for the probability of a stomach containing herring. The grey-shaded areas are 95% confidence intervals, and the vertical bars along the x-axis are a "rug plot" that indexes the distribution of data at each amount of herring catch. Figure 8 . An index of Atlantic herring abundance derived from GAMMs of stomach-contents data (solid line) and time-series estimates of total herring biomass from a stock assessment (dashed line; Deroba, 2015) .
conditions during 1974-2000 in a foodweb model of the Baltic Sea (Harvey et al., 2003) . The degree of variation in stomachcontents data among years will dictate how long such models will remain indicative of the system, but such an evaluation (e.g. the GAMMs in this study) will require sampling stomach contents more consistently among years. Similarly, a dynamic foodweb model was applied in the Gulf of Alaska, but did not use stomach-contents data (Gaichas et al., 2011) . Fits of the foodweb model to input biomass and catch time-series were generally poor, and this may have been due to not permitting enough variation in diets among years, which was supported by existing stomach-contents data from the Gulf of Alaska, but not used in model fitting (Gaichas et al., 2011) . Gaichas et al. (2011) encouraged the expansion of the foodweb model to include stomachcontents data in fitting, which would also serve the purpose of reducing the number of plausible hypotheses related to predator and prey vulnerabilities, although foodweb models have been shown to be less sensitive to uncertainty in diet composition data than other inputs (e.g. input biomass; Essington, 2007) .
Results of GAMMs like those in this study could serve as the basis for an operating model that simulates predator-prey interactions and the collection of diet data with measurement error. The estimates from the GAMMs could define how the predatorprey interactions (i.e. amount and probability of prey occurring in a stomach) vary spatially and temporally, and the degree of measurement error in the simulated diet data could be consistent with the residual and random-effect variance estimates. The simulated diet data could then be combined across space, seasons, or years to evaluate the consequences of such data aggregations in subsequent multispecies modelling. This approach has been used extensively to evaluate the performance of single-species stock assessments and for some multispecies applications (Essington, 2007) . Using the results of the GAMMs has the advantage of conditioning the operating model on actual data, as opposed to using uninformative uniform distributions to represent the uncertainty in diet composition, as has been done previously (Overholtz and Link, 2007) . Conditioning operating models on fits to real data has been identified as a best practice for simulation tests of this sort .
Results of models such as GAMs that explore variation in stomach-contents data could also be used to more efficiently allocate sampling effort. Stefánsson and Pálsson (1997) used a delta approach and GAM models to analyse the spatial variation in Icelandic cod (Gadus morhua) stomach contents. The spatial variance of the stomach contents was suggested for use to allocate stomach sampling effort so that resources were not wasted trying to collect many stomachs from locations where prey were scarce and observations imprecise. The only species of interest in Stefánsson and Pálsson (1997) , however, was Icelandic cod, whereas the surveys used to collect stomach-contents data in this study were designed for multispecies sampling. If the information lost by focusing sampling efforts on the stomachs of herring predators is considered acceptable, however, then this study could serve as a starting point to consider revisions to the spatial and temporal distribution of stomach sampling in the Northwest Atlantic because results inform how the amounts and probabilities of herring encounters vary among seasons and areas. However, follow-up studies directed at measuring the intraregion/season variance of stomach contents would still be needed.
Results for the product factor of area and season in the GAMMs were generally consistent with knowledge about the migration patterns of Atlantic herring. Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank herring spawn in September-October and then migrate south for the winter months before returning to feed in the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank areas in summer (Reid et al., 1999) . Herring on the Scotian Shelf, however, spawn approximately at the same time, but migrate north along the east coast of Nova Scotia in winter, returning south in summer (Reid et al., 1999) . These migration patterns are likely why the amount of herring and probability of herring were generally higher in predator stomachs in the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank in fall than in spring, while the opposite was true for the Mid-Atlantic Bight and Southern New England, and results for the Scotian Shelf were less variable between seasons.
Water temperatures in the Northwest Atlantic have increased over years in some seasons and areas, and these changes may have implications for predator-prey interactions and subsequent diet (Thomas et al., 2017) . Thomas et al. (2017) found that the strongest increases in sea surface temperature occurred in the Scotian Shelf and Gulf of Maine, while the Mid-Atlantic Bight had weaker increasing trends. The trends were also strongest in late summer (July-September), while winter temperature trends were relatively constant or weak. Predators of herring, and herring themselves, are expected to have a range of responses to these temperature changes, including distribution shifts and changes in mortality and growth, with responses varying by functional group (Hare et al., 2016) . Consequently, the role of herring as prey is likely to change among years, areas, and predators, and the results of the GAMMs support this conclusion. Year and the product factor of area and season were included in the final models of both GAMMs. Furthermore, the inclusion of random effects for the interaction of year and the product factor of area and season, and the interaction of year, predator species, and the product factor of area and season in the final GAMM for the amount of herring in stomachs suggests that significant temporal and spatial variation has already occurred and that the effects differ by predator. Continued monitoring and quantification of variation in predator diet would be beneficial and could be used to anticipate foodweb shifts as a result of climate change.
The variance of the random effect for predator species was the largest of the random effects in both GAMMs, which suggests that a main source of variation is features of the predators themselves. Flatfish and skates were consistently below average in both GAMMs. One explanation may be that predators with subterminal or inferior mouths are less efficient predators of herring than species with terminal mouths, which seems logical given that herring is generally a pelagic species. Gape size may also offer an explanation. In the Northwest Atlantic, Scharf et al. (2000) found that relatively large-gaped predators like goosefish (Lophius americanus) consumed larger prey than relatively small-gaped predators like spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias), which fed more on invertebrates than fish. Results of this study are consistent with the conclusions of Scharf et al. (2000) , as the coefficients for the random effect of predator identified relatively large-gaped predators (e.g. goosefish) as containing more herring with greater probability than relatively smaller-gaped predators (e.g. spiny dogfish). The importance of predator effects in the GAMMs also implies that changes in the abundance of different predators will have different consequences for Atlantic herring. For example, given spatial and temporal overlap, changes in the abundance of consistently above-average predators will have a greater effect on the amount of herring consumed than changes in consistently below-average predators.
Sources of variation in stomach contents of predators
The GAMM for the probability of a stomach containing a herring included smooths for predator length and the amount of herring catch in the tow. The smooth for predator length was dome shaped, which implies that predators' preference for herring as prey is also dome shaped. One explanation may be that the range of prey available to a predator increases as the predator grows and their gape width increases, which expands the prey field to fish that generally grow longer than herring (Scharf et al., 2000) . Predator length was also included in GAMM models examining variation in diet data in Chesapeake Bay, United States, but the shape of the relationship varied by predator and prey (Buchheister and Latour, 2016 ). An expanding prey field that increased with body size and gape width was also suggested as an explanation for some of the results in that study. Alternatively, digestion rates may differ among predator sizes such that prey identification is more difficult in stomachs from larger predators. Examining the diversity of prey in relationship to predator length or controlled experiments in prey identification would help disentangle these possibilities, and this might be done using the same stomach-contents data used in this study. The smooth for the amount of herring catch in a tow could be used to develop a threshold that indicates a level of herring biomass, as indexed by survey catches, below which the availability of herring to predators is reduced. The probability of a predator stomach containing a herring increased in tows with herring catches from 0 to $50 kg, and the number of observations in this range were relatively high such that the effect was likely real, compared to some of the variation above $50 kg where the number of observations were relatively few. The changes in the probability between 0 and $50 kg may be indicative of the availability of herring to predators when herring biomass varies in this range. Consequently, mean herring survey catches of $ 50 kg tow À1 might serve as a threshold below which the availability of herring to predators is reduced. The consequences of reduced availability of herring, and possible management responses, should be the focus of future research.
The index of herring abundance developed from the stomach contents was generally consistent with recent Atlantic herring stock assessment estimates of total biomass (Figure 8; NEFSC, 2012; Deroba, 2015) . Stomach contents are relatively time consuming to collect, however, so their use for the sole purpose as an index of abundance may be relatively inefficient when compared to directed surveys, unless a species of interest is not well sampled in surveys (Link, 2004) . Nonetheless, treating predators as a survey platform can provide a useful point of comparison for stock assessments and other survey indices. A measure of precision has not been developed for the index of abundance derived from the stomach-contents data in this study. Such measures of precision are necessary, however, to evaluate the index for trends among years and for weighting this index relative to others. Given that the stomach contents were collected during standardized bottomtrawl surveys that also provide indices of abundance, the measures of precision from the bottom-trawl survey indices could serve as a lower bound for the indices derived from stomach contents.
Accounting for the correlation in stomach contents sampled from the same tow was not possible in this analysis, but since $75% of tows only had one predator stomach that contained herring, the results and conclusions were likely robust. Stefánsson and Pálsson (1997) reported significant within-tow correlation in stomach-contents samples of Icelandic cod, but also discussed the difficulty in accounting for such correlation, including in the GAM models used in their analysis. Buchheister and Latour (2016) included a random effect for tow in delta-GAMMs of predator diets in Chesapeake Bay, United States and advocated for the continued use of random effects as a way to account for correlation among observations. Given the relative sparseness of stomach-contents datasets, accounting for such correlation may significantly increase measures of precision in models of predator-prey relationships (e.g. GAMM models as in this study), and software to include random effects has expanded (e.g. package gamm4), which makes the suggestions of Buchheister and Latour (2016) increasingly feasible.
